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The BG News /j 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1991 BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
First-place Falcons roll on 
TW HT. Ntwi/J.y « 
Wide receiver Ronnie Redd breaks away for his fifth touchdown of the season 
in the football team's 45-14 blowout win over Ohio University. 
That catch helped Bowling Green move all alone into first place in the 
Mid-American Conference with a 3-0 record. 
PACE TWO The BG News MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1991 
Offense explodes against Ohio 
by Man Schroder 
sports editor 
ATHENS - It's still autumn in 
Ohio, but on the Bobcat bench you 
would have sworn it was the dead 
of winter. 
It was as if the Falcons started 
a snowball rolling at the top of 
one of those southern Ohio hills — 
and by the time it reached Oil's 
Peden Field —Bowling Green had 
caused a full-fledged avalanche. 
Buried under a flurry of turn- 
overs, special team blunders, and 
a storm of orange Falcon hel- 
mets, Ohio University was blown 
out Saturday by Bowling Green, 
45-14. 
And since Miami and Central 
Michigan battled to a 10-10 tie, 
Bowling Green's 3-0 Mid- 
American Conference record 
C" i them all alone in first place. 
Falcons are 5-1 overall while 
Ohio dropped to 1-4-1,0-3-1. 
"We've been a confident team 
all year," BG defensive end Steve 
Wilbourne said. "When you play 
with confidence, big plays nap- 
pen. Hopefully we can carry that 
over each week." 
Big plays were the norm for the 
Falcons literally from the open- 
ing kickoff until they had the 
Same safely tucked away, which 
idn't take long. 
In the game's opening mo- 
ments, OU defensive back Tony 
Poole coughed up the football on 
the kickoff and could not beat 
BG's speedy defensive back, Ken 
Burress, to the ball. 
Five plays later, LeRoy Smith 
was diving in the end zone for the 
first of his two touchdown runs 
and the Falcons were up 7-0 be- 
fore two full minutes had expired. 
u See FIRST PLACE, page live. 
Falcon defensive back Ken Burress picks up the loose ball on the 
opening kickoff at Ohio University. It took the Falcons less than two 
■toe BG Ntm/lty Munlock 
minutes to post the game's first touchdown after this play. Burress 
later intercepted a pass and had an impressive 21-yard return. 
BEAT TOLEDO  <?   BEAT TOLEDO   </    BEAT TOLEDO 
ROSES FOR YOUR 
SWEETIE 
at the 
(J3BD ROSE SALE 
Monday Oct. 14 - Thursday Oct 17 
10am - 4pm 
Sales Monday-Wednesday in Math 
Science and Education Bldg. 
THURSDAY ONLY IN UNION 
FOYER 
1 for $1.00 A DOZEN for $10.00 
ACT NOW!!! Sweetest Day Oct 19 
It'll be a HIKE of 
a lot of FUN!! 
UAO BACKPACK TRIP to 
Pinckney, Michigan 
Leave Friday Oct. 25 at 5:00pm 
Return Sunday Oct. 27 at 5:00pm 
(C^C   includes tent, site, and 
M^XO   transportation 
FOOD NOT INCLUDED 
Sign ups start 
Today in 
UAO office 
3rd floor 
Union     ^ 
Call 372-2343 
for more info! 
presents 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBAL 
(10ft. TV SCREEN) 
New York Pittsburgh 
GIANTS      VS.     STEELERS 
Specials on Beer, Tacos & Hot Dogs 
104 S. MAIN 
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Volleyball chalks up two more 
Falcons improve record to 5-1 in the MA C 
by Steve Seasly 
sports writer 
Schiller 
Ibe BG Ntwu/Rob Wttzlrr 
BG volleyball player Carey Amos makes one of her 54 assists against 
Ohio University on Saturday. 
The volleyball team defeated 
Kent State and Ohio U. this week- 
end to raise its record to 13-3 and 
5-1 in the Mid-American Confer- 
ence. 
The Falcons 
pummeled Kent 
15-4, 15-2 and 
15-6, controlling 
every facet of 
the game. 
Senior co- 
captain Tammy 
Schiller drove 
home 13 kills in 
19 attempts and 
a .684 attacking 
percentage to secure the victory. 
The Falcons were never in 
trouble as junior Holli Costein 
and senior co-captain Lisa Mika 
provided ample support for Schil- 
ler and company. Costein posted 
eight kills in 17 attempts and a 
.353 hitting percentage while 
Mika was the owner of a .375 per- 
centage with 12 kills. 
Junior setter Carey Amos 
turned in a well-rounded per- 
formance with 33 assists, four 
service aces, eight digs and one 
block. 
As a team, the Falcons had a 
.376 attacking percentage com- 
pared to a .035 mark for the bat- 
tered and bewildered Golden Fla- 
shes of Kent State. 
The Flashes were wounded 
early and often in the battle of the 
front lines. BG's terrific trio of 
Schiller, Mika and Costein per- 
sistently planted missle-like 
spikes continually eluding the 
outstretched hands of off- 
balanced Flashes. 
Saturday against the Bobcats, 
the Falcons overslept for the 
opening stages of the match and 
still showed signs of drowsiness 
throughout before overcoming a 
scrappy Bobcat squad, hungry 
for an upset. 
The Brown and Orange were in 
the unfamiliar position of coming 
from behind in each game to gar- 
ner the match, 15-11, 17-15, 11-15, 
17-15. 
The service game of the Bob- 
cats provided the Falcons with 
numerous problems as BG's cy- 
cle for success was interrupted in 
an abrupt fashion. 
Struggling with its passing and 
serving, the Falcons were unable 
to exploit the Bobcats in the at- 
tacking department. 
Trailing 4-8 in game one, BG a- 
dopted the services of Costein to 
escape from defeat. She knocked 
home a service ace to tie the 
score at 8-8 and dominated the net 
the rest of the game to propel the 
Brown and Orange. Costein 
turned in a good day's work with 
nine kills, 13 digs, two service 
aces and one block. 
In game two, the Bobcats used 
confidence and respectable net 
play to jump out to a surprising 
11-5 lead. Continued problems in 
the passing game and the service 
game buried the Falcons in a 
huge hole and set the scenario for 
an exciting finish. 
BG stormed back to tie the 
score at 11-11 on a kill by junior 
Julie Fortkamp. The two teams 
battled back and forth with the 
Falcons eventually capturing the 
game on a block by Costein and 
Mika. The game featured six 
side-outs with the score knotted 
at 14-14. 
Game three saw BG stroll to a 
7-3 lead that it was unable to hold. 
The Bobcats tied the score at 9-9 
before overtaking the Falcons in 
supreme fashion. The Bobcats 
utilized short setting and all-out 
hustle to send the match to a 
fourth game. 
The match aged like a fine wine 
as the fourth and final game 
would be the most entertaining of 
all. 
BG's engine failed to run on all 
cylinders as the Bobcats bolted 
out to a 7-1 lead. 
Head coach Denise Van De 
Walle reinserted Mika and junior 
Angellette Love to combat the po- 
tent net play possessed by the 
Bobcats. A rejuvinated Mika led 
the Falcons back with two con- 
secutive kills, and when Love 
made a spectacular effort to keep 
BG in a point that it eventually 
won, the Falcons and their fans 
were wide awake for the first 
time in the match. 
The Brown and Orange 
grabbed the lead at 9-8 on a block 
by Mika and went ahead 11-8 
when Mika and Fortkamp 
teamed up to stuff a potential hot 
shot from a Bobcat performer. 
The game swung back and 
forth with each team owning the 
lead in its late stages. The ex- 
citement came to an end as well 
as the Bobcats' dream of an upset 
when Amos and Fortkamp put 
down a block to harness the win. 
"A MAC win is very important 
for us," said Mika. "They came 
after us hard. It was good to win. 
We didn't want to get into a fifth 
game with them. It was a frus- 
trating match for everybody. 
Coach said to start playing our 
game and not to play their scra- 
ppy type of game. ' 
Schiller and Mika led the Fal- 
cons with 21 kills apiece. Schiller 
possessed a .436 hitting percent- 
age with 17 digs while Mika had a 
.245 mark and a team-high 19 
digs. Amos contributed 54 assists 
and 12 digs to the winning cause. 
The Falcons return to action on 
October 19 when they journey to 
Ball State. 
BEAT TOLEDO  </   BEAT TOLEDO   Q   BEAT TOLEDO 
A\ 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
Each day the Pheasant Room offers a tempting selection 
of lunch specials designed for quick service. 
Sunday 
12-2 p.m. - All you 
can oat buffet and de- 
luxe salad bar... $5.95 
The Express 
The Express - for those 
in a hurry. Cup of soup 
or toesed salad, sand- 
wich of the day $3.50 
- Monday thru Friday - 
Located in the University Union 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS PRESENTS 
FESTIVAL SERIES 
1991   92 
THE 
GUILDHALL 
STRING 
ENSEMBLE 
WITH MICHALA PETRI. RECORDER 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 8 AT 8 P.M. • KOSACKER HALL • BG8U 
TICKETS: 88, 814. 820 (Siur«-:;s RECEIVE A 82 DISCOUNT) 
TO RESERVE TICKETS. CALL 418/372-8171 
SUPPORTED  IN  PART WITH A GRANT FROM  THE OHIO ARTS COUNCIL 
CONrlMNIlAJ   K(AIIH CAtt   fOB WO-MN 
• Abortion through 
17 weeks 
• Morning after 
treatment 
PROUD TO 
BE PRO-CHOICE 
16 N. Huron 
Toledo, Oh. 43604 
Phone 
(419) 255-7769 or 
1-80O-589-6OO5 
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Tb« BG Ntwi/TIm Nornun 
Falcon tailback LeRoy Smith dances into the endzone In a recent 
game. Smith scored two more TD's Saturday against the Bobcats. 
Falcons' latest victory 
truly a * special' one 
by Rob Mit'urdy 
spons writer 
ATHENS — Two weeks ago 
against Navy, Bowling Green's 
offense totaled 458 yards and 22 
points to lead the team to a three- 
point victory. 
Last week, the Falcon defense 
limited Central Michigan to 281 
total yards and did not allow the 
Chippawas to score in the final 
period. 
Saturday, it was the Falcons' 
special teams turn to carry the 
team, as the BG rolled to a 45-14 
victory at Ohio U. 
Going into the game, Blackney 
felt the difference would come 
from the special teams because, 
offensively and defensively, both 
squads were similar on the stat 
sheets. 
BG was fourth in the Mid- 
American conference in total 
offense, OU was fifth; BG ranked 
fifth in scoring offense, OU 
ranked sixth; BG was sixth in 
total defense; OU was seventh. 
"I said all  week  long, the 
biggest differnce between our 
football team and Ohio was that 
we were playing with experi- 
enced players," Blackney said. 
"What we asked our special 
teams to do for this game was to 
try to break it open," he said. 
Ask and ye shall receive. 
Ohio's Tony Poole fumbled the 
opening kickoff after being hit by 
Mike Haack. The Falcons' Ken 
Bun-ess recovered the ball at the 
Bobcat 22, setting up BG's first 
touchdown. 
Burress recovered another 
Bobcat fumble in the OU endzone. 
intercepted a pass and knocked 
down another. 
"I have to give credit to the 
other 10 guys. They went strong 
to the ball and I was the fortunate 
one to be there," Burress said. 
Ask and ye shall receive. 
On fourth-and-10 at the OU 30, 
BG's Joe Bair ran blocked the 
Bobcat punt, picked up the loose 
ball and returned it four yards for 
the Falcons' second touchdown 
with 6:51 remaining in the first 
quarter. 
"It was definitely a punt block 
we had worked on during the 
week." Bair said. "It was a mat- 
ter of the other guys on the punt 
return team taking a lot of pres- 
sure off me. The coaches picked 
up some tips that we saw in films. 
We put a lot of emphasis on it, and 
it worked out well for us today." 
Bobcat coach Tom Lichtenberg 
said, "We had a break-down on 
the inside, no one even touched 
him." 
Ask and ye shall receive. 
With 33 seconds remaining in 
the first half, BG's Brian Leaver 
kicked a 24-yard field goal to give 
the Falcons a 24-7 lead at half- 
time. 
"I think the special teams de- 
serve the greatest amount of 
credit, at least early in the game, 
for breaking the game open for 
us," Blackney said. 
The Falcon special teams set 
up 18 first half points. 
"They (BG's special teams) 
turned the momentum around 
early," Lichtenberg said. "The 
kickoff and blocked punt, their 
field goal guy was perfect, their 
extra point guy was perfect." 
BEAT TOLEDO  /J   BEAT TOLEDO   £t   BEAT TOLEDO 
E*E    E*E    E*E   E*E    E*E    E*E   E*E    E*E 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Proudly Announces its 
New Initiates 
iSoomttr  iSmkmr 
ItUii J(.~.J, 13 CUJUL.. 
And its 
Outstanding Pledge Class 
CUJJU 
J(„U.J(*, 
nu. J:JL.U.. 
nu mnu~ 
-J~u. mui., 
p*m~~, 
^w. P.I.., 
nu.sjL- 
Congratulations! 
*mm 
E*E   E*E   E*B   E*E   E+E   E*E   E*E   E*E 
TRIOS 
PIZZA •  RIBS • CHICKEN 
1610 East Wooster 
353-RIBS 
FREE DELIVERY 
OPEN M - P 4pm 
Sat. - SHU 12 neon 
$5.00 
1/2 SLAB 
BBO RIBS 
w/ roll & butter 
choice of side order 
with coupon 
TRIOS 
$5.00 
1 /4 SHEET 
PIZZA 
(regular or roman style) 
w/ 2 items 
Call Us For Tailgate 
Party Packs 
$5.00 
1/2 BBO 
CHICKEN 
w/ roll & butter choice of { 
side order with soda 
vith coupon 
TRIOS 
with coupon 
TRIOS 
1 COLLEGE TUITION ASSISTANCE 
b to 25 Soams Gurafllrtd 
• Freshman, Sophomore 
College Students 
• Athletes 
• Post Grads 
• High School Students 
INTERFACE 
Dennis Keyser, Sr. (419) 698 3355 
P.O. Box 499 
Walbridge, Ohio 43463 
When you party 
remember to... 
Don't gM ureded. If yuu're not 
sober-or you're not sure- 
IrtsumfonceteOBthednviiiK 
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Central plays third tie 
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. (AP) — Central 
Michigan had to settle for its third tie in four Mid- 
American Conference games when Neil Dougher- 
ty's 2-yard touchdown pass to Jeremy Patterson 
early in the fourth quarter on Saturday gave 
Miami of Ohio a 10-10 tie. 
Central Michigan (3-1-3, 0-1-3), which had tied 
Toledo and Ohio, led 7-0 and 10-3 before the pass by 
Dougherty, who finished with eight completions on 
14 attempts for 79 yards, capped a 50-yard scoring 
drive that took 5:17. 
Central Michigan took a 7-0 lead at 8:36 in the 
first quarter on Jeff Bender's 55-yard pass to Ken 
Ealy, who finished with 5 receptions for 107 yards. 
Miami (4-1-1, 2*1) closed to 7-3 on Terry 
Knecht's 39-yard field goal 6:06 into the second 
quarter. 
UT no match for 
Washington 
SEATTLE (AP) — Mario Bailey became Wash- 
ington's career leader in touchdown receptions by 
catching  three scoring passes from Billy Joe 
Hobert in the first half on Saturday as No. 3 Wash- 
ington's beat Toledo 4M. 
Bailey had to share the spotlight at Husky Sta- 
dium with Washington's powerful defense, which 
posted consecutive shutouts for the first time in 
coach Don James' 17 seasons. The Huskies (5-0) 
beat Arizona 54-0 at Seattle last week and haven't 
given up a touchdown in the last 13 quarters. 
Washington last had consecutive shutouts in 
1962, against California and UCLA. 
Bailey had touchdown receptions of 70, 28 and 4 
yards from Hobert as Washington led 21-0 after the 
first quarter and 34-0 at halftime against the Rock- 
ets (2-2-1). Bailey's 17 career TD catches broke the 
Washington record of 16 set by Spider Gaines 
(1975-78) and tied by Lonzell Hill (198346) and 
Brian Slater (198548). 
Bailey caught six passes for 170 yards, all in the 
first half, as James substituted liberally in the 
second half against a team coached by his former 
offensive coordinator, Gary Pinkel. 
BSU edges EMU 
YPSILANTI, Mich. (AP) — Kenny Stacker's 
41-yard field goal in the final moments Saturday 
lifted Ball State to a 10-8 victory over Eastern 
Michigan in the Mid-American Conference. 
The only other scoring for Ball State (4-3 overall, 
2-2 MAC) came early in the first quarter when 
Suarterback Lance Aukerman completed a 
f-yard touchdown pass to Travis Moore. 
Eastern Michigan's Jim Langeloh kicked a 
27-yard field goal in the second quarter and an- 
other in the third. The Eagles (1-6, 1-3) took the 
lead late in the third with a safety when a Ball 
State punt attempt snapped into the end zone. 
Western keeps pace 
DEKALB, 111. (AP I - Brad Tayles threw for 208 
yards and two touchdowns, leading Western Mich- 
igan to a 22-10 victory Saturday over slump-ridden 
Northern Illinois. 
Tayles completed 14 of 33 passes for the Broncos 
(5-2), who also got 162 yards rushing on 32 carries 
from Andre Wallace. 
Losing for the fourth straight game, the Huskies 
(1-5), usually a rushing team, picked up 224 yards 
through the air while being held to 151 on the 
ground. 
After Willy Roy's 32-yard field goal gave North- 
ern a 3-0 advantage, Tayles hit John Morton with a 
55-yard scoring pass and Jay Barresi kicked a 
47-yard field goal to put Western Michigan up 9-3. 
Tayles connected with Walter Cade on a 13-yard 
TD pass for a 15-3 halftime lead for the Broncos. 
Two straight for UC 
KENT, Ohio (AP) — Vinee Powell and David 
Small each rushed for more than 100 yards for the 
second straight week as Cincinnati made it two in 
a row and beat Kent State 38-19 Saturday. 
Cincinnati (2-4) had defeated Louisville 30-7 last 
week behind the dual 100-yard performances of 
Powell and Small. 
FIRST PLACE  
11 Continued from page two. 
Bowling Green's running game 
would go on to outgain the Bob- 
cats 235-76. Time of possession 
was also lopsided in the Falcons' 
favor by nearly a full quarter (14 
minutes). 
"I think we had something to 
prove on offense," said fullback 
Scott Lindsey, who returned to 
early season form with 47 yards 
on 10 carries. "The defense had 
saved us in a couple of games 
there, and it was time for us to 
step it up and give them a little 
After shocking OU with the first 
touchdown, the Falcons came 
right back with another jolting 
blow just six minutes later. The 
Bobcats were lined up to punt on 
fourth-and-10 from their own 30 
yard line. 
BG called the punt block play 
and executed perfectly. Safety 
Joe Bair bursted through the line 
untouched and stuffed the ball 
back in the punters face. He eas- 
lily picked it up and walked the 
last three yards for another BG 
touchdown. 
"That's a play we've been go- 
ing over all week in practice and 
it worked today," Bair said. "The 
coaches picked up on something 
in the film and emphasized that to 
us a lot." 
By the end of the first quarter, 
18,200 once-screaming Oil home- 
coming fans had seen the Fal- 
cons' special teams take over the 
game. 
"The last thing coach (Gary 
Blackney) told us before the 
game was special teams, special 
teams," fullback Chris Beier 
said. "And he got what he want- 
ed." 
"They (Ohio) have a young 
team and they're building. And in 
some ways our two teams are 
pretty  even,"   Blackney  said. 
"You have to give the special 
teams credit today for setting the 
tone of this ball game." 
By the second quarter, the Fal- 
cons started having some fun. In 
the quarter's first drive, quarter- 
back Erik White and the offense 
put together a 16-play, 80-yard 
drive which had a most unusual 
payoff at the end. 
On first-and-goal at the nine, 
White pitched out to Smith on the 
right side, but Smith didn't go 
very far with the ball. Instead, he 
threw the ball across the field to 
White, who was wide open for an 
easy touchdown catch. 
Make the score 21-0 and but 
don't start turning out the lights 
—this party was iust beginning. 
"They're the best MAC team 
we've played so far, and I hope 
they win it all," OU coach Tom 
Lichtenberg said. "I don't have a 
better friend in the coaching 
business than Gary Blackney and 
he showed you that today. He 
pulled the dogs off or the score 
might have been 90-14." 
In the second half, those dogs 
had a few more bones to pick be- 
fore they were through. 
Wide receiver Ronnie Redd 
kept up his pace of catching every 
other ball tor a touchdown. His 
third quarter 30-yard reception 
from White was his fifth TD catch 
— a team high. He's only caught 
10 passes total. 
With 5:28 to play in the third 
Smith plowed in for his second 
touchdown of the game, and the 
score was 38-7. 
Tailback Zeb Jackson capped 
the Bowling Green scoring by go- 
ing airborne from a yard away. 
Next up for the first-place Fal- 
cons is Saturday's homecoming 
game against Toledo. The Rock- 
ets were beat up 4M at Washing- 
ton on Saturday. 
Classified ■>»■ ■»•■ THE FLOWER BASKET 
165 S Main Streel (Next lo Kaufman's) 
Downfown Bowling Green • (419) 352-6395 
Jjpru'al  J^wert   ZJrtali for    ijou   - for S^wrrtrit  jDau 
Smttlttl 2)«» ...O.l. I9ll 
TOW MT LIFE SAVM ...••.73 
Rolls of Sweet lifesovers ore Tucked into this Cornotion Bud Vase Arrangement' 
SOOA FOB TWO ...MS.TS 
Back by Request and Just lot Fun. Out Special Old Fashioned Soda Glass, filled 
with Carnations, Two Straws, ond NO Coloriesl 
TW APPLI Of TOU« iTt ...'11.71 
Our Speool hondpointed Apple Basket Shows OH ao Arrangement of Rosy Red 
Carnations and Fresh Sweet Red Apples. 
SUOAH N' SPICE ...1S.7S 
And Everything Nice is the Message Our Arrangement of Sm Red Roses ond Soft 
Stuffed Teddy Bear Will Take To Tour Sweety' 
PIUS   OTHER ARRANGEMENTS THAT yOU CAN CHOOSE 
FROMI SPECIAL SWEETEST OAy HOURS   OPEN Till 8PM 
THURSDAY (17th). 9PM FRIDAY (Bth|. AND 7PM 
SATURDAY (I9thl Quantities Limited   So Order EoM, 
SWEETEST DAY OCT. 19th 
■MA MB10T DAY RAFFLE 
Oat 14-16. TIcMei on ah In *on< of the I 
brery hom 9:00 am to 4:00 pm  f. 50 toon. 
Proao hduda Rowan, datnaf lot two. movto 
UJBGU 88.1 FM       and Good Tvmes Pub 
Present Link Recording Artist 
HEADCANDY 
with special guest Vambo Marble Eye 
Monday. October 14, 8pm    18 and over - $3.00 
Classified 
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Attenllon All WiQU Staff 
There wM bee 
MANDATORY 
Staff UMlIng 
Tuesday, OeL 15 
9 00pm 111 South Hall 
BE THERE 11 
BELIEVE THE HYPEI 
Join College Democrats 
•CO. PLAYERS' 
The award winning 
Cultural Diversity Acting Troupe 
Be a pan of tha experience 
Organizational meeting 
October 16th. 3 30pm 
Second Floor. Student Services EksTrjng 
FMENMOFTHEDEAF 
Mseting every Mondey 
405 E ducetion 9 pm 
 Come join the tunl 
OSEA 
Ohio Student Education Asarjctetfon appscs- 
HonaareinK P«k up your today at 410 Educa- 
tion 
•OSEA' Jom today'OBEA' 
LAG A LAOA LAQA LAQA 
Leablen And Oay Alliance 
in formation a Referral 
Phone Lin. 
Open 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
7pmto10pm 
352-LAGA" 362-6242 
LAQA LAQA LAQA LAQA 
Mabia. Eacucha. Fleets - Espanol 
Spanish club members don't torgel to take your 
Bake Sale goodies to Sue at the French House 
today II you signed up to set on either Tuesday 
or Wednesday, make sure you show up. We're 
counting on you. Also, keep In mind the Folk 
Lore Basel. Oct 23 If you have any questions 
eel one o( the officers 
LOST & FOUND 
Lost: Wire gtassee w/ OSU" case. 10-9-91 m 
or around Moaety or Ed. Please eel: 
536-0670 Reward 
SERVICES OFFERED 
AVEBURY BOOKS 
Old. used, rare out-of-print 
10-6. Monday - Saturdsy 
__ 143CE WoosterSl  
LSAT ' ORE * GA4AT 
Before you take the test, cal the expert Local 
class n    forming   now     Kaplan    Educational 
Center Cal lor detajte 536-3701. 
UNIVERSAL WRITING SERVICE 
nasumia, cover letters, proposals, ada, revts- 
rig & editing Pick up or delivery provided   Cal 
422-4721   
PREGNANT? 
We can help   FREE pregnancy testa and sup- 
portive services   Confidential   BO Pregnancy 
Center Cal 354 HOPE 
WU    do    typing    SI 25'page     Call    Vlcki 
3523356 
PERSONALS 
AOOPT-Lovtng couple with country home and 
big backyard longs to give your newborn a Ms 
of love and security Cat Betty & Owen cosset 
(516)485-3521 
AGO * AGO * AGO * AGO * AGO 
Congratulations loLalgh Merchant on her re- 
cent peertng lo Chris Thomson Way to go* 
AGO * AGO * AGO * AGO ■ AGO 
AGO * Denise • AGO 
U Denies 
Only four more days and we w« be the best 
Big; Ul team at BG 
Love- 
Your Big  
Alpha Gem Pledges 
Do you know who your Ugs are? 
Get reaoy lor BkyLl rwghl oe Thursday1 
AZO * Mindy Snestng * A2D 
The sisters of Alpha XI Delta would Hie to con- 
gratulate Mtnday SneSng and Kan Tien on the* 
recent engagement We wish you both the best 
Of luck! 
anote birthda\: 
Cite hkxxl.' An i. TIC u i Red Citws 
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Jim's Journal -by Jim 
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Tke* Imft, Mk% 
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I Suddenly r«%M 
iie»+kntlk«rll|j 
B.C. 
Happy 20th Birthday teammate Thank God you 
don't act your age Its about time you start to 
catch up with me. Remember hun I love you 
with si my heart* 
Carrie Sue 
BO S U DownhB Ski Team Meeting 
Mandatory for al members Anyone interested 
In information cal Nico Cottons • 354-2082 
Meeting Oct   17. 8 00pm • 808 E Wooster 
DABESO 
Happy One! 
(Love You 
PHead 
DELTA ZETA 
SWEETEST DAY CARNATION SALE 
Sold ALL week In Math Science   Si 00 per 
carnation - free dstvery to your sweetie1 
Did you know? According to the Center for 
Diseess Control there were 352 legsffy induced 
abortions as compared to every 1.000 tve 
births In 1066 
PUMPKIN SALE 
VOLUNTEERS IN PROGRESS WILL BE 
HAVING THEIR ANNUAL PUMPKIN SALE ON 
THURSOAY. OCTOBER 24. THE SALE WILL 
RUN FROM 11:00 AM • 3:00 PM OUTSIDE OF 
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE. ALL 
PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO CHARITY 
SPRINGBREAK SAILING BAHAMAS 
48 ft Luxury Yachts 
Groups of 6 
Seven Osys Barefoot Sailing The Bahamas 
As low as $488 each including cabin & meats 
CALL ANYTIME 
1 800 000-7245 (.SAIL) 
Ladles lor al you Mary Kay. Glamour. * akin 
care needs, cal Psm. 352-4015 anytime 
Local Toledo corporation needs Jr Marketing 
majors for part-time, market analysis protect 
Pays $8.00.'hr Contact Co-op Prog/am Rm 
"n • inn   PJrlrj mnrinritilali 
O-BW Oo oop YO-YO GOMAB YIP YIP 
FOUR DAYS LEFT TO THE 
ANNUAL BLACK GREEL COUNCIL STOMP- 
DOWN 
O-Slx Oo-oop YO-YO GOMAB YIP YIP 
PI Phi ■ Phi Tau • PI Phi 
The sisters of PI Beta Phi would ake to congratu- 
late Cindy Rlgard on her recent tavasanhg to Phi 
Kappa Tau Brian Hamgsl 
The sisters Of Alpha Phi would Ike to congratu- 
late Christine Kendiora tor makmg the Top Ten 
1st (or Homecoming Queen We are behind you 
al the way 
Love, Your Alpha Phi Sisters 
WANTED 
ASAP Roommate *tS needed to IJClsaM 2 
bedroom apartment (.toss to campus Alufjrttes 
paid except electric OWN ROOM Cal 
354/074.  
Deeper at* 
1 Femals to lublaaai tor Spring 02 ml 2 other 
greet roommates   OWN ROOM'" Please cal 
Michess al 362-6360  
Non-smoking female to share house 1 block 
from campus. Quiet neighborhood Wa 
sher/dryer on site Cal evenings 352 1807 
One non-smoking femals roommate to sublease 
apt. Avertable now. Very dose lo campus 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths $ 150 a nxxim (negotiable) 
Cal Leah or Jute at 352-5663  
Roommate wanted for Spring semester. Close 
to campus Reasonable rates Cal Kim or Uss 
at 354-8053. 
WANTED Lead Mnger/Fthythim gurtartst tor 
rock group-The Deep End Experience helpful 
Classic and modem rock and rol. Cal Ted 
354-8662 or Mark 363-1101. 
Wanted new 2 BR apt Need person(s) to take 
over lease for Spring Cal 352-4840 
HELP WANTED 
Production Aaelstsnt 
Student Publications 
Mecmtosh Exp /Portfoeo Required 
10-12 hrs 'wk plus some week-ends 
For Interview, contact Nancy 
372-7418 
ST0S400/Up WEEKLY,   Mating Brochures' 
Set Own Hours' RUSH Self Addressed Enve- 
lope 
Income, 
1660 Lakeside. Suite 301 CDE. 
RMera.AZ 86442 
|200-|300 
For seeing 50 runny Unfv   T-shirts Smeller or 
larger quantities available   No financial obftgs- 
Bon   1-800-728-2053 
SLoensS 
Al types of loam. 
Personal, business, etc 
Come for free consultation 
wth a loan officer today 
1 800-002-8450 
No credit or cotatoral needed 
ACTIVITIES DIRECTORS NEEDED 
NOW INTERVIEWING for the Summer of 1992 
Need s summer job? Don't weft H the awl 
mnutel Our campground Yogi Bear's Jety- 
stone Camp Resort, is looking for 2 creative 
outgoing persons to coordnsts A direct scBvi- 
ses tor s tarmry campng resort Location: Aur- 
ora. Ohio. 5 mass from See World of Ohio and 
Geeuga Lake Park. Experience preferred but 
no! a must Male or Female Living feceoee pro 
vtded. R Interested, send resume to. Jetystone 
Camp Resort. 3302 SB 82. Manuta. Ohio 
44255 
BGSU students to write an appreciation latter 
about their parents to be submitted in 
thePsrents of the Yssr Contest Contact the 
UAO office for more dettss 372-2343. Letter 
deadsne la October 24 Prizes swarded 
Earn S3 per order Mng for estsMshed firm 
Send large stamped envelope to XT Distributor, 
P O Bo» 408. Pine Beech. N j 08741 
Merket research field interviews needed 
Receive pay whse oMalning professional expe- 
rience Cal Rose Jakubiak at 352-8115 
OVERSEAS JOBS $000 2000 mo Summer. 
Yr round, al countries, sa fields Free Into. 
Wrtls UC. PO Box 52-OH03. Corona Del Mar. 
CA 92625  
Pert time help wanted, telemarketing in even- 
ings m Perryeburg Possible earnings ol 
SlOOO/hr     Cal    after    5:00    p.m.    (410) 
874 5662  
TRAVEL FREEtl SELL QUALITY SPRING 
BREAK VACATIONS TO JAMAICA HIGHEST 
COMMISSIONS PAID WORK FOR THE BEST" 
SUN SPLASH TOURS 1-800-426-7710. 
FOR SALE 
83 Buicfc LeSebre LJmrted Excesent condition. 
air, cassette. Caff, car   Asking $2 200   Cal 
Stephen 352 7228  
Couch I Victorian Iron Bed 
For Sale 
Cal 354-6260 or 364-6566 
NAD CO Player ml remote - SI 70. 
High power car sub-woofer   $ 12 5 
Tschntcs 3-way home speakers   $100 
Reneutt ABence 1984 Exceeent condBon. 
asking SI 200 or lass, cal 372-8258  
Smith Corona typewriter with Spel-Rlght Dtc- 
sonary, bull-si correction and other features 
Bel offer CalShosyst 352 1610  
Tandy 1000S/L2 Computer. IBM compenbte 
cotor monitor. 640K, 30 Meg hard drive 
modem, mouse, toads ol software. Al tor 
t906  Csl410-841   4549  
87 Toyota Coross FX. 75.000 m. . new muf- 
flsr, brakes. Urea. CLEAN. Must sell $3,500 
obo 354 1477or 423-7311 ask lor Ron) 
FOR RENT 
Apartments A asahli 
• 2 bedroom unfurnished 
• 2 bedroom furnished 
Cal John Newtove Reel Estate 
354-2260 or stop by 
310E Wooeter 
(ecross from Taco Bel) 
TJi^oeo^HemekHoTSSese^eXeTHof 
Spring Semeoter. Aweeeome apartment with 
outage deck and double car garage Cal soon 
352-7500 Le 
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Briefly 
Campus 
Recycle It!: 
Alpha Phi Omega and the 
University Recycling 
Center are providing BG 
New* recycling boxes in all 
residence halls and most 
buildings on campus. If 
KDur residence hall does not 
ave a box, call The News. 
The boxes will be emptied 
weekly. 
Nation 
Academic Search: 
USA Today is searching 
for students to be named to 
its 1992 All-USA Academic 
Team. Winners will be se- 
lected by a panel of educa- 
tors, chosen in cooperation 
with the contests' co- 
sponsors. Criteria are de- 
signed to find students who 
excel not only in scholarship 
but in leadership roles on 
and off campus. The key 
element will be the stu- 
dent's outstanding original 
academic or intellectual 
eroduct. Each of the 20 first- 
am members will receive 
a $2,500 cash award. For 
more information and an 
application form, call Carol 
Skalski at 703-276-3467. 
Scholarships for mi- 
norities: 
The National Research 
Council plans to award ap- 
proximately 25 Ford Foun- 
dation Postdoctoral Fellow- 
ships for minorities in a 
program to provide oppor- 
tunities for continued edu- 
cation and experience in 
minority research areas. 
Scientists, engineers and 
scholars in the humanities 
who show greatest promise 
of future achievement in 
academic research and 
scholarship in higher educa- 
tion will be selected for the 
fellowships. For application 
materials, inquire to Fel- 
lowship Office, GR420A, 
National Research Council, 
2101 Constitution Ave., 
Washington, D.C., 20418. 
Compiled from local and 
wire reports 
Thomas vs. Hill 
who to believe? 
by James Rowley 
Associated Press writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Four 
friends of Anita Hill solemnly tes- 
tified Sunday that in the 1980s, 
she told them Supreme Court 
nominee Clarence Thomas had 
made unwanted sexual advances 
toward her. Hill said "he 
wouldn't take no for an answer," 
one recalled. 
Hill also quoted Thomas as say- 
ing, "You know if you had witnes- 
ses, you'd have a perfect case 
against me," Susan Hoerchner 
told the Senate Judiciary Com- 
mittee, which is probing Hill's al- 
legations of sexual advances and 
Thomas' unequivocal denials. 
Hoerchner and three others ap- 
peared as opening witnesses on 
the third day of wrenching, 
nationally televised hearings into 
the sexual harassment charges. 
The Senate is scheduled to vote 
Tuesday on confirming Thomas, 
a 43-year-old black federal ap- 
Gals judge whose nomination 
s turned into a drama of sex 
and politics unlike any other. 
Many senators contacted about 
the hearings said they would wait 
until they were over before decid- 
inghow to vote. 
The testimony by Hill's ac- 
quaintances also provided an 
extraordinarily personal discus- 
sion about sexual harassment: 
"Being a black woman you know 
you have to put up with a lot," El- 
len M. Wells told the committee 
of 14 white male senators. "So 
you grit your teeth and you do it," 
she said, adding that she had 
been "touched in the workplace" 
more than once. 
Republicans tried with little 
success to pin down witnesses on 
possible inconsistencies in Hill's 
actions. Under questioning from 
Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., Wells, 
Hoerchner and the two others 
conceded they had no first-hand 
knowledge of the incidents that 
Hill alleges. 
But they said they had no 
reason to disbelief their friend. 
Wells said it might seem strange 
that Hill moved with Thomas 
from one agency to another, but 
said, "it's just something you 
steel yourself to do." 
The testimony, essentially un- 
shaken after nearly five hours, 
led as well to a political broadside 
from Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 
D-Mass. He said the panel should 
be "sensitive to the attempts of 
character assassination of 
Professor Hill. They're unwor- 
thy," he added, in obvious refer- 
ence to Republican attempts on 
Saturdayto undermine the credi- 
bility of Thomas' accuser. 
Far from the crowded commit- 
tee room, President Bush issued 
a fresh defense of his embattled 
G See THOMAS, page two. 
_ .    .. The BG Ntwi/Ttm Normmn 
Turtle Association 
Explaining what lives in the ocean to nine-year-old Amanda 
Kline, junior Jenny Kurkhart uses word association as a part of 
Kline's University Reading Center lesson Saturday morning. 
See related story page three. 
R.A. comes out of closet 
Student takes risk and finds friendship and acceptance 
by Kimberly Larson 
human diversity reporter 
Lesbian And Gay Alliance 
President Amy Ban! came out of 
her closet a second time this 
summer, and became the first 
known openly homosexual resi- 
dent adviser at the University. 
Bahl was hired during the 
summer to be an RA at Kohl Hall 
and was faced with the difficult 
decision of whether to reveal her 
sexual orientation to her resi- 
dents. 
"I feel that society internalizes 
homophobia, and somehow, I be- 
lieved that to successfully com- 
plete my job, I could not let the 
residents know that I was a ho- 
mosexual," Bahl said. 
Bahl said she was afraid that 
by revealing such an important 
part of herself, she would lose the 
ability to keep a good rapport 
with her residents. 
Bahl decided to come out to 
three staff members whom she 
believed could handle the situa- 
tion well. 
"The three staff members 
which I told were very supportive 
of me," Bahl said. 
By the middle of the summer at 
least one-half of the staff knew 
Bahl was a homosexual, but most 
of them were very understanding 
to the situation, Bahl said. 
It was not until a resident came 
right out and asked Bahl about 
her sexual orientation that she 
decided to hold a LAGA panel to 
reveal her identity. 
"I was sitting in my room when 
a student came in and asked me 
about my sexuality," she said. "I 
freaked out because people could 
tell that I was homosexual with- 
out me telling them. At that point, 
I dealt with all my internal fears 
about coming out of the closet 
again." 
After "freaking out," Bahl 
said, she regained her composure 
and thought clearly about what 
had just taken place. 
"I thought 'What is my prob- 
lem? I'm president of LAGA and 
I'm confident in who I am,'" she 
said. '"Why should I worry?'" 
Bahl organized a LAGA panel 
to come in and help her reveal her 
homosexuality to the residents. 
Bahl said the panel was well at- 
tended and the residents seemed 
to take it very well. 
"The residents who didn't like 
me at first probably still don't, 
but the ones that liked me, I still 
had a decent relationship with 
after I came out," Bahl said. 
LAGA member Susan Ruma, 
one of the residents in Bahl's hall 
this summer, said many resi- 
dents at Kohl — a co-ed residence 
hall during the summer —under- 
stood Bahl's stance. 
"Most were supportive of her," 
Ruma said. "It was good because 
it gave us a chance to realize that 
even though someone is gay, you 
can still trust them." 
Alise Brown, another resident 
on Bahl's floor, said "the majori- 
D See BAHL, page three. 
Poll shows 
importance 
of degrees 
NEW YORK (AP) — The per- 
centage of adults who see college 
as vital to their careers has risen 
sharply in the last five years, ac- 
cording to a poll released last 
week. 
Seventy-three percent of adults 
surveyed by the Council for Ad- 
vancement and Support of Edu- 
cation agreed that a college de- 
gree is very important" in get- 
ting a job or advancing a career. 
A similar survey in 1986 found 
only 58 percent thought so. 
The new poll also revealed 
mounting discouragement over 
soaring college costs: only one in 
four adults believe that most can 
afford it, compared with 32 per- 
cent asked the same question five 
years ago. 
Among ethnic groups, blacks 
Eut the the highest value on col- 
:ge: 86 percent called a degree 
0 See COLLEGE, page five. 
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This week to be a 'blast' 
University gears up for Homecoming festivities 
by Eileen McNamara 
general assignment reporter 
Next week the University will 
undergo a major time warp. 
The theme for this year's 
homecoming is "Blast from the 
Past" and UAO will break all 
time barriers by zipping through 
three decades in just a few days 
with activities commemorating 
the 50s, 60s and 70s. 
"There is something for every- 
one this year," said UAO home- 
coming committee director 
Gayle Thatcher. 
A hula-hoop contest will take 
Clace today at 1:00 p.m. in the 
'nion Oval. Winners will be judged on longevity. Cash prizes 
are $25 for first place. $15 for sec- 
ond, and $10 for third. There will 
be music that matches the 50s 
theme. 
On Tuesday, the 60s will take 
hold with a tie-dye party at the 
Union Oval at 1:00 p.m. Students 
can bring their own shirts, shorts 
or sheets, or buy shorts and 
t-shirts from UAO at the party. 
Drag the bell-bottoms out of the 
closet for Wednesday when UAO 
brings back the 70s with a student 
version of The Gong Show at 7:00 
p.m. in the Forum of the Student 
Services Building. 
Just like the former TV show, 
the panel of judges will strike a 
gong to eliminate "undesirable" 
acts. Prizes are $75 cash for first 
8lace, a $50 gift certificate for 
lusic Den for second and a $25 
gift certificate for Campus Pol- 
fyeye's for third. 
On Thursday, the traditional 
parade down Ridge and N. Col- 
lege Streets begins at the ice 
arena at 6:30 p.m. and ends at 
College Park, where a pep rally 
and bonfire are will start at 7:15 
p.m. The homecoming court will 
be announced at the rally, which 
will be hosted by radio DJ's Steve 
Mason and Diane Scribner of 93Q 
FM.   Also,   University   sports 
teams, cheerleaders, pommeret- 
tes, Sic Sic and Freddie and 
Frieda Falcon will be there. 
UAO will also be sponsoring 
"The Blast," a dance/party on 
Friday from 8:30 p.m. to mid- 
night in the Lenhart Grand Ball- 
room. The homecoming court will 
make their appearance during 
the dance at 9:30. The dance dec- 
orations will have a 50s theme, 
but the music will be mostly 
modem, with some oldies thrown 
in. The dress is semi-formal and 
there is no admission fee. 
Homecoming excitement and 
activities will peak on Saturday 
as Falcon football takes on the 
University of Toledo at Perry 
Stadium. Kickoff is at 1:30 p.m. 
The homecoming king and queen 
will be announced and crowned at 
halftime. 
According to Thatcher, stu- 
dents are taking a more active 
role in Homecoming this year. 
"SAO (Student Activities and 
Orientation) headed the Home- 
coming committee in years 
past," Thatcher said. "Some of 
the activities this year, such as 
"The Blast' were put together by 
students alone (under the super- 
vision of a non—student adviser) 
through UAO committees." 
Monday, October 14 
10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. King and 
queen voting, merchandise sale, 
Union foyer. 1:00 p.m. Hula hoop 
contest at Union oval. Cash prizes 
available. 
Tuesday, Oct. 15 
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. King and 
Jueen voting, merchandise sale, 
nion foyer. 1:00 p.m. Tie-dye 
party. Union oval. Bring your 
own shirt, shorts or sheets, or buy 
T-shirts or boxer shorts from 
UAO. 
Wednesday, October 16 
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. King and 
queen voting, merchandise sale. 
Union foyer. 7:00 p.m. The Gong 
Show (talent contest). Student 
Services Building, first floor. 
9:00 p.m. Campus film "Amer- 
ican Graffiti," Gish Film 
Theater. Free admission. 
Thursday, October 17 
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Merchan- 
dise sale, Union foyer. 
Noon Window splash judging. 
4:30 p.m. Banner contest, 
Mileti Alumni Center. 
6:30 p.m. Parade: Ridge and N. 
College Streets. 
7:15 p.m. Pep rally and bonfire, 
College Park. Hosts: Steve 
Mason and Diane Scribner. 
Homecoming court announced. 
Sports teams, cheerleaders, 
pommerettes, Sic Sic, Freddie 
and Frieda Falcon. 
Friday, October 18 
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Merchan- 
dise sale in Union foyer. 
4:00 p.m. Intramural sports 
clash, BGSU vs. Toledo, Intra- 
mural fields. 
7:30 p.m. Annual stompdown, 
Eppler. Sponsored by Black 
Greek Council. 
8:00   p.m.   &   10:00 p.m. 
Campus   film, "Grease," 
210 Math Science Building. 
Admission: $1.50 
8:30 p.m.-midnight The Blast 
(party/dance), Lenhart Grand 
Ballroom Free admission. Semi- 
formal dress. Homecoming court 
appearance: 9:30 pm. Midnight 
Campus movie, "This is Spinal 
Tap," 210 Math Science Building. 
Admission: $1.50 
Saturday, October 19 
1:30 p.m. Football vs. Toledo, 
Doyt Perry Stadium. 
Halftime: King and queen cor- 
onation. 
8:00 p.m. Homecoming Ball, 
Commons. Sponsored by Black 
Greek Council and Black Student 
Union. 
THOMAS 
Cutting Edge Of 
DIXIE CUP NITE 
18 & Over With Valid ID 
ADMIT ONE FREE! 
382-1876 
Doors Open al 8:00 1532 S Byrne Rd.. Toledo 
,-_  
Q Continued from page one. 
nominee. "I believe he will make 
it," the president said before 
heading off to the golf course. 
"The American people know 
fairness when they see it and they 
know that this process is ridicu- 
lous.... I think it's outrageous." 
Hill has testified that Thomas 
repeatedly pressed her for dates 
and made graphic sexual refer- 
ences in conversation, but never 
touched her. Thomas has denied 
all her charges. 
Bush said he had been glued to 
the televised bearings, and a 
Washington Post-ABC News Poll 
suggested the rest of the country 
had been,  as well. 
Alumni return to 
share experiences 
by Julie Bauman 
contributing reporter 
University alumni are re- 
turning to campus this week 
to tell about their experiences 
in the working world. 
Six alumni will take part in 
the "Alumni-Faculty Week" 
program sponsored by the 
College of Education and Al- 
lied Professions. The pro- 
gram gives students a chance 
to meet successful alumni 
and hear about their experi- 
ences in the "real world," 
said Ronald Russell, interim 
dean of the college. 
Discussion topics of the 
alumni are planned to appeal 
to an array of students major- 
ing in education, college stu- 
dent personnel, nutrition, 
sport management, and gui- 
dance and counseling. Of the 
six returning alumni, four ob- 
tained more than one degree 
from the University. 
Alumni-Faculty  Week  be- 
6ins with a presentation by 
elen Lloyd, a retired ele- 
mentary and special educa- 
tion teacher. Her topic of dis- 
cussion is the use of puppets 
in an educational environ- 
ment. 
Lloyd used puppets 
throughout her 30 years of 
teaching and continues to 
give presentations and work- 
shops all over the country. 
She will be demonstrating her 
collection of more than 500 
puppets this morning at Gish 
Film Theater in Hanna Hall 
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Amy Doty, a teacher for the 
Bowling Green City Schools, 
will be discussing the impor- 
tance of classroom discipline. 
Doty will be giving three 
presentations. Presentations 
are scheduled for today from 
6 to7:30p.m. in 114 Education 
Building, Wednesday from 
4:30 to 6 p.m. in 116 BA Build- 
ing, and also Wednesday 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in 203 Ed- 
ucation Building. 
Doty obtained two bache- 
lor's degrees from the Uni- 
versity. First in 1987 she 
earned one in music educa- 
tion, and another in 1989 in el- 
ementary education. 
Two speakers are planned 
for Tuesday's alumni cele- 
bration. First is Brent Reitz, 
an account executive in the 
marketing and sales division 
of the Cleveland Cavaliers. 
Reitz will discuss "The 
Marketing and Salesmanship 
of Professional Sports and 
Family Entertainment," at 
9:30 a.m. in 202 Memorial 
Hall. 
Reitz received his bache- 
lor's degree in sports man- 
agement in 1985. His senior 
internship with the Cleveland 
Cavaliers led him to his pre- 
sent position. 
Also on Tuesday, "Varia- 
bles that Influence Adjust- 
ment to Parental Divorce," 
or "Whatever happened to 
D See ALUMNI, page four. 
Speaker to discuss 
China study plans 
by Aaron Dorksen 
administration reporter 
The University is attempting to 
fulfill its goal of furthering inter- 
national education by designating 
next week "China Week". 
The highlight of the week will 
be Tuesday when Sun Tian yi, 
president of the Xi'an Foreign 
Languages University in China, 
will address undergraduate study 
opportunities in China. 
President Sun will begin his 
talk by briefly discussing the 
past, present, and future of Chin- 
a's population problems, said 
Xue Wei Wu, coordinator of the 
weeks events. 
The talk will be Tuesday at 4:30 
6m. in the Assembly Room of 
cFall Center. 
Lester Barber, executive assis- 
tant to the University president, 
said, "We hope to have a study 
abroad program for undergradu- 
ate students in China by the be- 
ginning of the 1993-94 academic 
school year." 
Sun's talk will address ques- 
tions students may have concern- 
ing classes, culture and exchange 
rates. 
Students of all majors are eli- 
gible to study abroad and in the 
case of studying in Xi'an they do 
not need to worry about language 
problems in their classes, Wu 
said. 
Although all classes there are 
taught by Chinese instructors, 
classes taken by exchange stu- 
dents have translators in them at 
all times, Wu said. 
Wu said students from the Uni- 
verity of Akron are already 
studying at Xi'an and have a- 
dapted quite well to the cultural 
changes. 
"President Sun should be bet- 
ter able to answer students' ques- 
D See CHINA, page four. 
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1W BG Newt/ Bob Wetiler 
Olympic Bowling 
Winding up to go for the spare, Terry Klrwen, participant in the 
Wood County Special Olympics concentrates on the pins in the 
Union bowling alley Friday afternoon. The event was a Special 
Olympics fundraiser organized by Student Council for Exception 
Children. 
After a Wtk HWTWIJ ]t$, The BG News 
Program offers basic skills 
University center 'tricks' kids into enjoying reading 
by Julie Bauman 
contributing reporter 
Reading and writing are essential 
in today's society. However, for 
some these basic skills are a 
struggle. The University Reading 
Center is helping children to 
overcome these difficulties. 
The Reading Center offers as- 
sistance to youths with reading 
and writing deficiencies through 
the Reading Improvement Pro- 
gram held on Saturday mornings. 
According to Michael French, 
assistant professor of educational 
curriculum and instruction and 
director of the Center, the pro- 
gram is designed to help children 
in grades 1-12 develop their 
communication skills. Reading 
and writing play a large role in 
the actions of the program, but 
the trick is getting the children 
interested in reading. 
Ginny Barnes, a reading con- 
sultant at the Center, said, "Chil- 
dren become excited about read- 
ing because of varied activities." 
"We need to give the kids some- 
thing to look forward to ... some- 
thing different than school," Den- 
ise Sukup, a graduate assistant 
working in the program this fall 
said. 
The"something different" be- 
ing used to help the kids read this 
fall is puppets. 
Reading Center pupils play with 
the puppets and develop their 
skills at the same time. Trie chil- 
dren can read stories or write 
their own and then act them out 
with the puppets. 
The actual activities of each 
child may be slightly different. 
Each instructor meets one on one 
with the student and helps the 
student in whatever areas the 
child needs assistance. 
According to Barnes, a special 
relationship also develops be- 
tween the instructor and uie stu- 
dent during the course of the pro- 
gram. In addition to being excited 
about learning to read, the chil- 
dren are also excited about their 
new friends. 
When the children discover that 
relationship, and that they can 
indeed read, their self-esteem 
builds and they are capable of 
finding the same success while at 
school or elsewhere. 
French said the program offers 
the children a chance to grow. He 
said the success the children dis- 
cover helps them to want to read, 
and therefore their learning, or 
growth, is enhanced. A lot of hard 
work and dedication is required 
of all those involved, but, French 
said, "The high-fives and hugs 
(from the successful students) 
make it worth it." 
The program is held every Sat- 
urday for 10 weeks. Two times 
are available for each session, 
8:30 to 10 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. to 
noon. The fee of $150 includes the 
10 sessions and a pre-evaluative 
assessment session used to help 
define the child's strengths and 
weaknesses. 
BAHL  
I : Continued from page one. 
tv of residents had already made 
the supposition that Amy was of a 
different sexual orientation, so it 
wasn't a shock when she formally 
came out and said it." 
Brown said within the first two 
weeks some residents attempted 
to distance themselves from 
Bahl, but it was not a big problem 
on her floor. 
Aside from the personal con- 
flict Bahl experienced about once 
again coming out of the closet — 
she had earlier expressed her 
homosexuality to LAGA —there 
was another concern. 
As far as Bahl knew, she was 
the first openly homosexual RA 
at the University. 
Residence Management Direc- 
tor Bill Lanning said he has been 
at the University for 23 years and 
had never known anyone who has 
been openly homosexual while 
serving as RA. 
Founders complex coordinator 
Eric Strom hired Bahl to be an 
RA and said he knew of her sex- 
ual orientation before he made 
his decision. 
"I had known Amy prior to hir- 
ing her, and had known that she 
was a homosexual," Strom said. 
"I had no problems with it, and 
neither did the staff." 
Strom said no complaints were 
made by students or parents after 
Bahl came out of the closet, and 
she acted no differently in regard 
to her job performance. 
"I think Amy acted as a role 
model to floor members," he 
said. 
Bahl said she believed that the 
support she received from her 
residents shows people are be- 
ginning to react better to those of 
a different sexuality. 
"For many of these students, I 
am the first person they have 
come in contact with that is a 
homosexual," she said. "People 
do surprise me. Sometimes peo- 
61c give you every indication that 
ley would not understand, and 
then they turn around and tell you 
they support you." 
Bahl came out of the closet for 
the first time between her fresh- 
man and sophomore years. 
She said she does not have 
many friends at her permanent 
home because of this, and she 
keeps in contact with only two 
people. 
She said one of the two refused 
to talk to her for a year and is 
only now beginning to accept it. 
The other friend has been suppor- 
tive. 
Her family has attempted to 
provide support also, she said. 
"My family loves me and is 
dealing with it, and supporting 
me," Bahl said. 
Bahl lost her two closest friends 
at the University when she origi- 
nally came out of the closet. 
"To this day they won't speak 
to me, and it hurts very badly," 
she said. "I've learned which 
type of person is a real friend. I 
know I'm a good person inside. 
BEAT TOLEDO  £   BEAT TOLEDO   ^   BEAT TOLEDO 
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For All Your Sweetest Day Needs 
•  Cards • Gifts •  Greek 
Merchandise  •  Clothing 
•  School Supplies  •  BGSU Merchandise 
University Union  •  M-F 8:00 to 4:45 
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1991    BGSU   STUDENT   APPRECIATION   DAY 
NovMlMr    9.      1991 
Bowling Oreen vs.   Kant 
Group Recognition  Survey 
piuit  supply  requested   information  balow   1f  you would  like 
to hava your  group  recognized   in conjunction with student 
Appreciation  Day.     Mall  or deliver  the completed   form to the 
addreaa below or call   for more detatla.     You will   receive  an 
acknowledgement and  further   information  prior to the  game. 
Name of group  
Contact peraon(a) 
Phone  number!a)  . . 
List  OXOUP accompllehmenta,   honors,   awarda,   significant 
participations,   etc.,   of  note  during all   of  ifljil  academic 
year   (please   list   in order of  priority): 
List  accompllahmanta,   honora,   awarda,  etc.,   of   individual a 
within the  group  in  their  official   capacity aa  group members 
(please   Hat  in order  of  priority): 
Please uae reverse aide of this form if more room 1a needed. 
The Athletic Department and the BG News reserve the right to 
edit submitted material   aa deemed appropriate and neceaaary. 
Return  form no   later   than  Friday. to: 
Phil   Goldstein 
Senior  Associate Athletic Director 
BGSU   Athletic   Department 
Bowling   Green.   OH   43403 
For more  information,   call: 
372-2401 
Day to recognize groups 
Students to be honored during Parents' Weekend game 
by Michael Zawacki 
contributing reporter 
Attention campus organiza- 
tions — it's now time for your 
moment in the spotlight. 
Student Appreciation Day will 
be at Perry Stadium Nov. 9 dur- 
ing the Bowling Green/Kent 
State football game. 
"We use the occasion of the 
football game to recognize the 
accomplishments of students and 
groups from the past academic 
year," said Phil Goldstein, Uni- 
versity senior associate athletic 
director. "It's a way to do some- 
thing for the groups on campus. 
It's self promotion for them and 
we would like to get everyone to 
participate." 
Student Appreciation Day is in 
its fourth year and is again spon- 
sored by the Athletic Department 
and The BG News. 
The mechanics of the event 
have evolved very little over the 
last few years. Presidents and 
advisers  of  the  previous year 
were sent a form to be completed 
and returned by Nov. 1. 
"Sometimes the forms don't 
get to the right person because 
the Student Organizations Direc- 
tory is a year old and some 
groups don't find out about it until 
it's too late," Goldstein said. In 
the forms, the leaders are asked 
to briefly describe the group's 
significant accomplishments 
from the past year and recognize 
any member who had a direct 
impact on the group. 
Once the completed form is 
received by the athletic depart- 
ment, a letter of acknowledge- 
ment is sent back to the groups. 
In its first year there was a big 
response to the idea of Student 
Appreciation Day. Goldstein 
said. It was originally planned to 
recognize   the   students   and 
groups on the field but because of 
le large turnout it would have 
been an impossible feat to fit 
everyone on the field. 
Now the group's accomplish- 
ments are recognized on the sta- 
dium's   electronic   scoreboard 
during the game, in the official 
football program sold during the 
games and In The BG News the 
week before the event. 
In the past two years, Student 
Appreciation Day was held in 
conjunction with the night game. 
A new angle has been established 
this year in that it will coincide 
with Parent's Day. 
This will allow the groups an 
extended deadline ana a little 
extra time to get their forms 
together, according to Goldstein. 
It also enables the parents to ac- 
knowledge the their son's or 
daughter's accomplishments 
along with their peers. 
"Parent's Day is the biggest 
turnout of the year, and ufthe 
weather is favorable and by the 
way the team has been playing 
we expect a big turnout, Golrf- 
stein said. 
Those organizations that were 
not informed and are interested 
can return the form at the left and 
return it to Goldstein at the Uni- 
versity athletic department, or 
contact Goldstein at 372-2401. 
CHINA  
i : Continued from page three. 
lions because undergraduate stu- 
dents from Akron are already 
there," Wu said. 
Wu said there are Chinese stu- 
dents studying here but most of 
them are graduate students. 
"I think  through the China 
Week we can promote students' 
interest to learn about China in 
general," said Xue Wei Wu, the 
coordinator of the week. "It will 
promote student understanding 
of the important of having an in- 
ternational perspective." 
The University has not yet sent 
students to Xi'an but has had a 
faculty exchange program with 
the school for nine years. 
According to Wu other activi- 
ties of the week will include the 
showing of movies, cultural en- 
tertainment and a tai ji demon- 
stration. 
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ALUMNI  .  
Q Continued from page two. 
Studer, a counselor educator at 
Ozzie and Harriet?' will be the    Heidelberg College. 
topic   of  alumnus   Jeannine      Studer's presentation is sched- 
BO,4RD Of BL^CK CULTURAL 
ACTWMXES 
AND 
■ALACK. STUDENT UNION 
puifnU 
"AT* EVENXNtt OF RE#1L1TU" 
An 
•4rR1C.4N-yWER1C.4N HOMECOMING 
CELEBRATION 
S.4TURD.4U OCTOBER t'Wi, 
8:00pm-2:00am 
NORTHEAST COMMONS 
FEATURING COMEDIENNE 
BROOKE LATid 
JAZZ SET/BUFFET 
AnAn\ 
•itnt-TonnM AJTIKI- 
ADTtXSSWN II oo 
i"OJiNa TOR UACX Honrromnr. KINO AND outtx 
•am   5pm m mm u IJ-lt 
UNION OP M 
•UN11TSS171) ID « I oil IB I n- 
tiled for 5:30 p.m. in 406 Educa- 
tion Building. 
A 1966 graduate of the home e- 
conomics program, Susan Cal- 
vert Finn will have presentations 
on Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at 207 
Applied Human Ecology Build- 
ing, and again at 12: IS p.m. in the 
Georgia Halstead Galleria. 
Finn is director of the nutrition 
and public affairs for Ross 
Laboratories, Columbus, and is 
also involved with the American 
Dietetics Association. 
Her presentation will focus on 
the variety of employment oppor- 
tunities available to dietetics 
majors. 
Finn's continued efforts to as- 
sist the public in obtaining accu- 
rate nutritional information have 
led her to more than 400 broad- 
casted interviews, including net- 
work shows such as "Today and 
"Good Morning America." 
Another dual degree holder 
from the University, Suzanne 
Andrews, will discuss "Career 
Options for Adult Learners" 
Wednesday from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
in 351 Education Building. 
Andrews is employed by the 
University's Continuing Educa- 
tion Program as director of non- 
credit programs and computer 
classes. Her bachelor's degree in 
elementary and special education 
was earned In 1979, and her 
master's in college student per- 
sonnel in 1988. 
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Holiday leads to opposing views 
by Morrella Raleigh 
Diversions Editor 
Today marks the 500th an- 
niversary of Christopher Colum- 
bus' "discovery" of America. 
Yet, as activities are being 
planned around the country to 
celebrate the quincentenary, 
Native Americans contend the 
occasion is another way of deny- 
ing their heritage and commend- 
ing the way their ancestors were 
treated by the European settlers 
and explorers. 
"People were here before he 
came, so how can you say that he 
discovered it? University 
freshman Shonto Hoskay, a Na- 
vajo, asked. "That's going to 
reinforce the pride of how they 
took over and it ignores what 
went on. 
"It's reinforcing that process of 
how white people took over Amer- 
ica." Hoskay said. 
To kick off the quincentenary, 
replicas of the Nina, Pinta and 
Santa Maria set sail from Spain 
on Oct. 12 to retrace Columbus' 
route. Other national events in- 
clude exhibits at the Smithson- 
ian's Museum of Natural History 
and the Library of Congress. 
In opposition to these celebra- 
tions. Native Americans have or- 
fanized   groups,   including  the 
992 Alliance, to tell their side of 
the story. 
"Columbus Day is like cele- 
brating Hitler. As native people, 
we're saying "This isn't right,'" 
Hoskay said. "It's not something 
we can run from. It's about time 
Native people are heard." 
Anti-Columbus groups cite 
genocide, slavery, exploitation 
and environmental destruction as 
the explorer's achievements in 
the New World. 
"Those types of issues are go- 
ing to be brought up during the 
quincentenary, she said. "It's 
up to this day that the Native 
people are still facing genocide," 
Hoskay said. 
She said Native Americans are 
banding together and "bringing 
awareness of culture of Native 
Americans to the mainstream of 
society." 
"The events ... are bringing a 
lot of Native people together. It's 
a new sense of community," she 
said. 
Hoskay hopes to raise aware- 
ness about these issues on the 
University campus. "I think the 
University needs to be aware of 
these issues," she said. "A lot of 
people aren't aware of what's go- 
ing on." 
She recounted a story about a 
classmate who first realized Hos- 
kay is Native American. The stu- 
dent told her, "I thought you were 
all extinct." 
^ Working around 
the clock tonight? 
Discover Kinko's. 
For most of us. there Just aren't enough 
hours in a 9 to 5 day to get some of 
our important projects 
done on time. And 
that's why we're open 
24 hours. Every day. 
So no matter when 
you need a helping 
hand and a friendly 
face, you'll find them 
at Kinko's. 
3' Late Night Copies! 
Come into Kinko's between 10pm and 6am and get 
great service and great copies. Just 3' each for 
8iox 11 * black & white copies on 20 lb. white bond. 
Self-service only. Offer good at listed locations only. 
One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer. 
Good through November 30.1991 
Open 24 Hours 
354-3977 
115 Railroad St. 
(Behind Mylea Ptaa) 
kinko's 
the copy center 
"A lot of us still maintain our 
cultural practices and tra- 
ditions," she said. 
She said she has received little 
encouragement or support from 
the University to sponsor Native 
American events, such as 
speakers. 
"If this University is so con- 
cerned about cultural diversity, 
why is it that they only have cer- 
tain functions? " she asked. 
According to Errol Lam, assis- 
tant professor of library informa- 
tion services, this is a good time 
for the University to raise aware- 
ness of the history of Native 
Americans. 
"It's not a time of celebration. 
It's a time that they could point 
out the hardships and the bad 
things that happened rather than 
celebrate it," he said. 
Lillian Ashcraft-Eason, assis- 
tant history professor will be 
speaking on anti-colonialism to- 
night at 7:30 in the Amani Room. 
The Black Student Union is spon- 
soring the event "to recognize the 
fact that Columbus did not dis- 
cover America," according to 
BSU President Maurice Tate. 
He said the purpose of the 
speech is to raise consciousness 
on campus. "This was the land of 
the Native Americans," he said. 
Information from the Associ- 
ated Press was used for this sto- 
ry- 
COLLEGE  
[ 1 Continued from page one. 
"very important," compared 
with 72 percent of whites and 62 
percent of Hispanics in the sur- 
vey. 
The survey by the Gallup Or- 
ganization Inc. was based on 1,012 
telephone interviews between 
June 10-16 among a nationally 
representative sample of Ameri- 
cans 18 or older. It had a margin 
of error of plus or minus three 
percentage points. 
"It's no wonder the public is 
concerned about the affordability 
of higher education," said Robert 
Atwell, president of the American 
Council on Education, a Washing- 
ton-based higher education lobby. 
Great Values!! 
FALL   FUN   SALE! 
Post- 
MemoC 
3MQ99 
Note Cube 
3* x 3". 4S0 sheets per pad. in brilliant 
rainbow or pastel colors 
HOLE 
&UM i pUNCHES 
Standard 
2-Hole Punch 
Standard 
3-Hole Punch 
$6* 
$5^ 
WESTCLOX 
Digital alarm clock with drowse 
and repeat alarm. Battery back-up. 
PM and power failure indicators. $10 50 
LIGHTNING BUG* 
Trim Clip tight with a curly cord. UL Listed. 
40 watt reflector bulb included. 
IN ASSORTED COLORS 
ONLY 
$6 95 
CUPT 
ANYWHERE! 
ENVELOPES 
White envelopes 
White envelopes 
Security envelopes 
Security envelopes 
•6 3/4 
• 10 
•6 3/4 
•10 
100 ct. 
SOrt 
80 il 
40 ct. 
University Bookstore 
Studant HM luMng 
■OWrWIQ Gtwfi, On 43403 
University Charge 
Store Moors 
M-Th        i:CO-*O0 
fit Mi 8M 
Sat        wo-5« 
ClomdUmdr, 
While supplies last No other discounts apply. 
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Be True 
To Your 
School, 
Be True 
To Your Cirl. 
LONG STEM 
RED ROSES $10" Just    ■  Mm   DOZEN 
ROSE PRICE EFFECTIVE THROUGH SUN., OCT. 20, 1991. 
1044 NORTH MAIN 
Both stores OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to MIDNIGHT 
ENJOY THE EXCITEMENT OF 
HOMECOMING ALL WEEK LONG! 
Join 93-O's Morning zoo 
LIVE Thursday at 8:30 in 
our 1080 S. Main Store for 
THE BATTLE IN THE AISLES 
The Falcon vs The Rocket Cheerleaders 
7? HOMECOMING 
The BCSU Falcons vs 
The UT Rockets 
THE FIRST 5,000 FANS AT THE CAME 
GET A FREE COMMEMORATIVE 
POSTER. The poster is also available in our 
stores witn the purchase of 2 rolls of KodaK 
film. 
1080 SOUTH MAIN 
Both stores OPEN SUNDAY 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
